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This study investigates the refractive index (RI) sensitivity of long period fiber grating (LPFG) by means of 2-layer (2L) and 3layer (3L) geometry models of optical fiber separately, through mathematical modelling. In order to realize the impact of
particularly adopted model on measurement of RI sensitivity, the LPFG response is studied at reduced cladding radius. The
reduction in cladding thickness increases the effect of ambient refractive index (ARI) on modal field distribution and improves
sensitivity. However reducing cladding radius (up to 40.5µm) decreases the cladding mode content of fiber. Such
consequences affect the possible highest ordered cladding mode, so the highest order HE14 cladding has been chosen here
for analysis. The RI sensitivity is evaluated in terms of coupled mode theory based transmission spectrum shift with respect
to cladding radius. The obtained results of both fiber geometry models are compared with reported work to decide their
authenticity.
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1. Introduction
Originally, LPFG is reported in 1994 [1]. Since then
LPFG has marked its presence in variety of applications
like: broad band optical coupler [2], mode dependent gain
controller [3], twist sensor [4], humidity sensor [5], strain
& temperature sensor [6] and refractive index (RI) sensor
[7-9]. These applications are possible due to the control
of LPFG over mode characteristics and propagating
wavelength. As a result, LPFG response is assessed in
terms of perturbation in the transmission spectrum of
coupled cladding mode. The transmission profile of
LPFG contains a series of attenuation bands due to the
coupling of power in core mode to forward copropagating cladding modes. The coupling between core
and cladding modes is possible only when phase matching
condition is satisfied at a resonant wavelength [10]. The
phase matching condition depends on differential
effective RI of coupled modes and the periodic
modulation of few hundreds µm in the core region’s RI
[10-11]. Likewise, the differential effective RI is
dependent on the geometrical characteristics of optical
fiber and ambient medium refractive index (ARI) [7-11].
The geometrical model of optical fiber is obligatory to
understand the structure and design parameters of LPFG.
There are eigenvalue equations based on 2-layer (2L) [11]
and 3-layer (3L) fiber geometry models [10,12] to
estimate effective refractive indices (ERIs) of core and
cladding modes. Such fiber geometry models have been
analyzed by researchers [7-8,13-14] with reduced
cladding, however they have calculated ERI of core mode

on the basis of 2L geometry model and ERI of cladding
mode on the basis of 3L geometry model. Though,
cladding thickness influences the interaction between
ARI and core mode field, and is not ignorable [12]. The
inclusion of cladding thickness effect on core mode ERI
is possible by adopting 3L geometry model which inherits
the contribution of ARI in it [15].
In this study, the modal characteristics of core and
cladding modes have been analyzed individually based on
2L and 3L geometry models. The 3L geometry model has
been used by the authors in literature to evaluate core
mode ERI [16], however they have violated the condition
of weakly guiding approximation in their analysis. This
condition is obeyed in this paper during core mode ERI
evaluation. Further, the LPFG RI sensitivity is evaluated
using both geometry models separately, to ease up the
selection of better geometry model for LPFG ARI sensor
design. The position of resonance spectrum relies on
cladding thickness dependent interactions of ARI with the
modal field distribution of coupled core-cladding modes
[7-8,13-14]. Consequently, the sensitivity is assessed in
terms of positional shifting of resonant wavelength per
unit ARI. The attributes of single mode fiber (SMF28e)
are implemented in LPFG modeling by reducing cladding
radius (a cl ) up to 40.5µm for ARI from 1 to 1.454. The
reduction of a cl influences the number of cladding modes,
for that reason HE14 cladding mode is considered which
is the highest ordered cladding mode supported by
SMF28e at a cl = 40.5µm. The characteristics of coupled
modes with reduced cladding are studied on the basis of
vector coupled mode theory. The obtained results support
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enhancement in ARI sensitivity by reducing a cl and
divulges 3L geometry model as a best choice for
mathematical designing of LPFG.

1p

in the bracket indicates the variation of nco,eff and ncl,eff
with ARI, respectively.
2.3. ERI of core and cladding modes

2. Theoretical formulation

2.3.1. Core mode ERI

2.1. LPFG principle
LPFG is a part of few centimeters long core region of
SMF having uniform periodic deformations from 100 to
1000 µm. Due to these periodic deformations, LPFG
couples the light power in core mode to forward
propagating cladding mode. The total electric field of the
coupled light power is,
E(x) = [Aco,01 (x) exp{−j(δ01−1p − βco ) x}] +
[Acl,1p (x)exp{j(δ01−1p + βcl,1p )x}]
(1)
where, Aco,01 and Acl,1p are the amplitudes of core mode
at incidence and co-propagating cladding mode along the
grating length (0 ≤ x ≤ GL ), respectively. δ01−1p =
(1⁄2){βco − βcl,1p } − (π⁄Λ0 ) is detuning parameter
which define the deviation of attenuation bands at
resonant wavelength, here Λ0 is the grating period. βco =
1p
(k 0 nco,eff ) and βcl,p = (k 0 ncl,eff ) are the propagation
constants of core and pth cladding mode, respectively,
where k 0 = 2π⁄λj is free space propagation constant. The
wavelength at which the fields of core and cladding
modes couples and generate attenuation bands [10-11],
1p

1p

λc = Λ0 {nco,eff (λj ) − ncl,eff (λj )}

(2)

Weakly Guiding approximation has been applied on
the respective dispersion relations to evaluate ERIs of
core mode and cladding modes. According to this
approximation, the relative index difference of SMF must
be low enough so that core mode ERI exists amidst the RI
range ncl < nco,eff < nco and core mode remains guided
in the core region. The 2L geometry is readily used in
literature to evaluate core mode. The dispersion relation
obtained through this geometry is limited to modal fields
at core-clad interface in which ambient medium
interaction with fields is neglected (see Fig. 1). The
reason is large cladding region compared to core region,
which ensures zero interaction of the field in core mode
with ambient medium. So, the dispersion relation for core
mode conferring to 2L geometry model is [10],
V12 √1 − b[J1 (V12 √1 − b)⁄J0 (V12 √1 − b)]
= V12 √b[K1 (V12 √b)⁄K 0 (V12 √b)]
(4)
Here, J(.) and K (.) the Bessel functions of first kind
and modified Bessel function of second kind,
respectively. V12 (normalized transverse phase constant)
= (2πa co ⁄λ )√n2co − n2cl
and
b
=
2
2
2
2
(nco,eff − ncl )⁄(nco − ncl ), where a co is core radius, nco
and ncl represent refractive indices of core and cladding
regions, respectively.

1p

where, Λ0 , nco,eff and ncl,eff are grating period, core mode
ERI and pth cladding mode ERI at wavelength λj ,
respectively. The ERIs of core and cladding modes are
functions of fiber’s RIs for respective interfacing layers
and geometrical characteristics.

Ambient Medium

LPFG

LPFG Plane
Clad Region

Core
Region

2.2. Ambient medium RI sensitivity
In Eq. (2), the grating period does not vary with the
change in ARI. Besides this, in 2L geometry model, only
1p
ncl,eff is a function of ARI (nam ) and nco,eff remains
constant with ARI [12], but in case of 3L geometry both
1p
nco,eff and ncl,eff are functions of ARI. Therefore, for RI
sensing the variation in ARI directs shift in coupling
wavelength as,
p

dλc

dnam
p

=

p

dλc

p
dδnEff

dnco,eff

{

1p

dnam

1p

−

dncl,eff
dnam

}

(3)

where, δnEff = nco,eff − ncl,eff (differential effective RI).
In Eq. (3), on right hand side the derivative outside
bracket emphasizes the shift in wavelength with respect
to cladding mode order and the first & second derivatives

Fiber axis

Stripped

Normal
Cladding
Region

Fig. 1. Design of modelled LPFG

On the other hand, in an intention to consider the
interactions between ARI and core mode field, the fields
at clad-ambient medium interface must be considered.
Also, the reduction in cladding thickness excites the
interaction between ARI and core mode field. Therefore,
in these situations, a 3-layer geometry model based
optical fiber structure is useful for core mode evaluation.
The 3-layer geometry based eigenvalue equation for core
mode is [12],
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2 )}2 (n2 ⁄
Pν2 − {(a co ⁄a cl Wco
cl nco nam )Y1 Y2
2 2 {J (K
Y1 Y2 a a Pν − R ν a co ⁄a cl Wco ) + (1⁄Wco )(K a Q ν

+
−
Sν a co ⁄a cl Wco )} {Ja (K a Pν − R ν s23 a co ⁄a cl Wco ) +
(s21 ⁄Wco )(K a Q ν − Sν s23 a co ⁄a cl Wco )} − Y12 (Ja Pν −
Q ν ⁄Wco )(Ja Pν − s21 Q ν ⁄Wco ) − Y22 (K a Pν −
R ν a co ⁄a cl Wco )(K a Pν − R ν s23 a co ⁄a cl Wco ) = 0
(5)

Here,
Pν = Iν (Wcl )K ν (Wco ) − Iν (Wco )K ν (Wcl ),
/
/
Q ν = Iν (Wcl )K ν (Wco ) − Iν (Wco )K ν (Wcl ),
/
/
R ν = Iν (Wcl )K ν (Wco ) − Iν (Wco )K ν (Wcl ),
/
/
/
/
Sν = Iν (Wcl )K ν (Wco ) − Iν (Wco )K ν (Wcl ),
/
Ja = {Jν (Uco )⁄Uco Jν (Uco )},
/
K a = {K ν (Wcl )⁄Wcl K ν (Wcl )},
Uco = a co k 0 √n2co − n2co,eff , Wco = a co k 0 √n2co,eff − n2cl ,
Wcl = acl k 0 √n2co,eff − n2am , s21 = n2cl ⁄n2co ,s23 =
n2cl ⁄n2am , V23 = a cl k 0 √n2cl − n2am , Y1 =
2 ⁄
2
2
2
uco a2co Wco
γ0 V12
, Y2 = ncl a2cl Wco
Wcl2 ⁄γ0 a2co V23
and
⁄
γ0 = νβco k 0 .
where, Jν , K ν and Iν are the Bessel functions of first kind,
modified Bessel function of second kind and modified
Bessel function of first kind, respectively; a cl is cladding
radius.
2.3.2. Cladding mode ERI
In both types of fiber geometry models, the cladding
1p
modes’ ERIs occur within the RI range nam < ncl,eff <
1p

ncl , means ncl,eff is reliant on the variations of ARI [101p

11]. With the aim of ncl,eff estimation by 2L geometry
model, the modal fields only at the clad-ambient medium
interface are considered. The core region which has
minimum area of concern as compared to other two
regions (clad region and ambient medium region) is
neglected under this analysis. Due to all these
assumptions of 2L geometry, now Fig. 1 can be visualized
as a multimode step index optical fiber structure.
However, in a sense to include interactions of fields at
1p
core-clad interface in ncl,eff calculation, a 3L geometry
model based fiber structure is a right choice (Fig. 1) [15].
The three layers of this model are core region, clad region
and ambient medium region.
1p
Here, for ncl,eff estimation using both types of fiber
structures, the well-known dispersion relations given in
the literature of references 11 (for 2L model) and 10 (for
3L model) have been implemented.
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3. Results and validation
Two types of optical fiber geometry models are
investigated on the schematic diagram of cladding
reduced LPFG shown in Fig. 1. To calculate core mode
and cladding mode ERIs at different cladding radius, the
used specifications of SMF28e are a co = 4.1µm, a cl =
62.5µm, nco = 1.46145, ncl = 1.456 and free space
wavelength =1360nm [6,17]. In this analysis, firstly, the
ERIs of core and cladding modes are evaluated and then
the RI sensitivity is assessed independently using both the
geometry models.
𝟏𝐩

3.1. Analysis of 𝐧𝐜𝐨,𝐞𝐟𝐟 and 𝐧𝐜𝐥,𝐞𝐟𝐟
In Fig. 2, the evaluated nco,eff w.r.t. cladding radius
( a cl ) on the basis of 2L and 3L geometry models are
almost same for a cl ≥ 45µm. However, for a cl < 45µm,
the 3L based evaluation has shown gradual decrease in
value of core mode ERI and strangely sudden decrease in
it for a cl below 20µm. Contrary to which, 2L geometry
model provides constant core mode ERIs for whole range
of cladding radius (62.5µm to 8.5µm). In other words, 2L
geometry model does not include the impact of cladding
reduction and perturbation in ARI while calculating ERI.
Whereas, in case of 3L model, the continuous decrease of
ERI has proved that there is increase in the effect of
specific ARI on core mode field distribution with
reduction in cladding thickness. Meanwhile, for a cl <
20µm, the sudden decrease in ERI narrates that ARI
influences core mode field distribution more at lower
values of cladding radius. One more notable information
about ARI interference is that when ARI nears to cladding
RI, core mode ERI increases with cladding radius
decrement. Under such conditions, it is also observed that
ERIs of all cladding modes follow same trend of value
increment. Hence, 3L geometry model is more suitable to
include the role of cladding thickness as well as ARI in
core mode assessment.

Fig. 2. Comparison of 𝑛𝑐𝑜,𝑒𝑓𝑓 on cladding radius at
different ARIs
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Fig. 3. Effect of cladding thickness on cladding mode
ERI at ARI=1 (2L geometry)

Fig. 4. Effect of cladding thickness on cladding mode
ERI at ARI=1 (3L geometry)

It has been assumed in cladding mode estimation that
azimuthal number (ν) is 1, so that in LPFG the circular

symmetric RI modulation remains transverse with respect
to optical fiber axis, an essential condition for non-zero
coupling coefficients between core and cladding modes
[10]. Addition to this, the coupling strenght between the
core mode and odd ordered cladding mode is higher than
the coupling strength between core mode and even
ordered cladding mode [10]. Hence, only odd ordered
modes have been considered in this study. The
1p
comparison of ncl,eff values calculated using 2L and 3L
geometry models differ from each other at fourth decimal
place which extends to second decimal place when
1p
a cl ~10 µm. Fig. 3 and 4 describe the decrease in ncl,eff of
odd ordered HEνp cladding modes (p=1-11) at slower rate
for a cl ≥ 40µm and at faster rate for a cl < 28µm at
1p
ARI=1. The behavior of ncl,eff reports the increase in the
influence of ARI on cladding mode’s field distribution
and maximum at lower end of cladding radius i.e. for
a cl < 28µm. Moreover, with the increase in mode order
1p
the rate of decrease of ncl,eff rises with cladding reduction.
Means, the influence of ARI has been increased with
cladding mode order and enforces to choose higher
ordered modes for higher sensitivity attainment.
Furthermore, with the stripping of cladding, the
amount of cladding modes in an SMF decreases. Table 1
shows the diminution in amount of fiber modes in
cladding region with the reduction in its radius. The V23
parameter is responsible for this decrease, as V23 defines
the number of modes supported by cladding region and is
directly proportional to a cl [11]. The reduction in a cl
decreases V23 as well as amount of cladding modes in
optical fiber and subsequently, sets a limit at the probable
highest order cladding mode. It has been also observed
that lowest number of cladding modes are present at ARI
near to ncl as that of at ARI with low value (table I). This
is due to the dependency of V23 parameter on differential
RI of interfacing layers.

Table 1. Total number of cladding modes supported by an optical fiber at different ARI
Cladding
Radius (µm)
52.5
42.5
32.5
16.5
8.5

1
68
50
46
24
12

1.2
56
41
37
19
9

1.3
51
37
28
15
7

Number of cladding modes at ARI (1-1.454)
1.35 1.41 1.42 1.43 1.442
1.448
42
24
21
18
14
11
32
20
19
15
11
9
23
16
15
12
9
7
12
8
7
6
4
3
6
4
3
3
2
1

1.452
8
6
5
2
1

Table 2. Comparison of ARI sensitivities of HE14 cladding mode for ARI (1-1.454)
ARI Range

1-1.2
1.2-1.3
1.3-1.395
1.395-1.438
1.438-1.452
1.452-1.454
1-1.454

Sensitivity nm/RIU (2-Layer
Model) at acl
62.5 µm 50.5 µm 40.5 µm
1.0
1.7
7.2
2.9
9.6
16.5
14.4
22.1
46.8
54.1
115.6
230.1
473.5
935.7
1915.8
2900.4
6203.2
16637.5
37.6
75.6
170.8

Sensitivity nm/RIU (3-Layer
Model) at acl
62.5 µm 50.5 µm 40.5 µm
1.8
3.8
16.2
3.5
13.5
32.4
16.4
27.1
72.8
61.5
165.4
381.4
576.0
1393.3
3330.7
4430.3
10328.7 24207.2
47.0
113.5
275.0

1.454
5
4
3
1
0
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3.2. RI sensitivity analysis based on both models
The specifications of designed LPFG are Λ0 =550µm,
GL =25mm and Δn (modulation index) = 2.5×10-4. Fig. 5
& 6 validate the displacement of resonant wavelengths
towards longer wavelength (red shift) with the reduction
in cladding radius. It is observed from Fig. 6 that the
existence of resonant wavelengths of HE14 cladding mode
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is at more longer wavelengths with the reduction in
cladding for 3L geometry model. The cause of red shift is
decrease in ERIs of core and cladding modes with the
reduction in cladding radius. However, the rate of
decrease in core mode ERIs is very low and zero as
compared to cladding mode ERIs for 3L and 2L geometry
models, respectively.

Fig. 5. LPFG’s transmission spectra for HE14 cladding mode at different cladding radii (2-Layer Geometry).

Fig. 6. LPFG’s transmission spectra for HE14 cladding mode at different cladding radii (3-Layer Geometry)
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Additionally, the blue shift of attenuation bands for
ARI range 1-1.454 in Figs. 5 and 6 is due to rise in
cladding mode ERIs with ARI. It is also seen that the
coupling strength has increased with decrease in cladding
radius. All attenuation depths in spectral profile have
variations due to modulation in coupling strengths with
ARI at different cladding radii. In 3L approach, a decline
in the magnitude of attenuation band depth has been
observed for ARI near to cladding RI. This is due to the
general process of cladding mode power recoupling to
core region of fiber gratings [10]. The same behavior is
not shown by the spectra of 2L geometry model. Thus, the
variations in attenuation depths is more logical and
symmetric in case of 3L geometry model in comparison
to 2L geometry model.

improvement in sensitivity and RI resolution. Such
responses signify the increased impact of ARI on modal
field distribution with cladding reduction. In case of
normal LPFG, the maximum shift has been found for ARI
which is in close vicinity of cladding RI, but at small
cladding radii the ARI from 1.3-1.454 has captured
maximum part of total wavelength shift.
These results project LPFG as a capable sensor to
sense large number of chemicals. The difference in
sensitivities in table II validate the increased scale of RI
sensitivities obtained through 3L as compared to 2L
geometry model and tabularizes highest at a cl = 40.5µm.
The shift in wavelength using 3L geometry model is
found to be quite similar to experimental results for HE 14
mode in literature (Ref. 17) at a cl = 62.5µm.

4. Conclusion

Fig. 7. LPFG’s RI response with ARI (1-1.454) at
different cladding radii (2-Layer Geometry).

Our investigation shows noteworthy difference
between the RI responses associated to 2L and 3L
geometry models. It is apparent from the analysis of 3L
geometry model that ERI of core mode changes with
decrease in cladding radius while for similar analysis with
2L geometry model, remains constant. Therefore, on the
basis of 3L geometry model core mode ERI becomes a
function of ARI. Moreover, the core mode ERIs have
religiously followed weakly guided approximation in this
study which was not considered in earlier literature [16].
It is also found that the probable highest ordered cladding
mode is dependent on the difference between ARI and
cladding RI along with cladding radius. In addition, the
RI sensitivities with 2L geometry model are found lower
than 3L geometry model. The 3L geometry model reports
highest RI sensitivity at a cl = 40.5µm which is
approximately 5.8 times higher than a cl at 62.5µm.
Therefore, designers are able to control RI sensitivity and
index resolution by varying cladding thickness of LPFG
RI sensor. Moreover, 3L geometry model based response
of HE14 cladding mode at a cl =62.5µm is in agreement
with the experimentally reported work in literature [17].
Finally, owing to the above findings, we support the 3L
fiber geometry model as most appropriate approach for
mathematical modeling of LPFG in case of ARI less than
cladding RI.
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Fig. 8. LPFG’s RI response with ARI (1-1.454) at
different cladding radii (3-Layer Geometry).

In Figs. 7 & 8 the shift in wavelength is increasing
with the reduction in a cl . Moreover, 3L geometry model
implores larger shift in wavelength as compared to 2L
geometry model with ARI and a cl . The attainment of
larger shift in coupling wavelength emphasizes on the
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